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Mayor Dunne of Chicago Proposes to do His Duty Before Callin&help
SHIPS TO
BEHELD

to take an interest in securing en
adequate water supply. I favor mu
nicipal ownership,

if possible undor
-

lines. The Prince of Wales, representing King Edward, warmly welcomed
the Spanish king as he stepped on
shore.

DAM

present legislation, but, I feel that the
matter is of such Immediate and
great importance that I would not delay two years for legislative action.
We should do it now."

BREAKS

CHINESE INTRIGUE.

MONTHLY SUMMARY.

Concessions of American-Development Co.
RESERCROPS UNDER AVALON
UNITED 8TATES CANNOT PER5. It is claimed
York,
New
June
VOIR WILL BE LOST.
MIT REPAfRS.
here that an intrigue is being actively
worked in China, backed by powerful
Chinese officials, the object of which
is the withdrawal, forcibly or other
wise, the concessions of the American-Company, in
China
INSTRUCTIONS CABLED which NewDevelopment
COMPANY DISCOURAGED
York and Belgian financiers are heavily interested, for building all important railroads between
Hankow and Canton. The withdrawn!
of the concession, is intended, it is
declared, to be the first strong step The Dam Was Recently Repaired UnIf Russian
Vessels Wish to Leave
towards the closing of the "Open
der Government Supervision at a
Manila in Their Present Condition
door
Cost of Eighteen Thousand
They May Do So. Damage Not
May Not Be Rebuilt.
Caused-b- y
Wind or Sea.
What's the Matter With You?
If you are a young man of good
sense and feel that your employer
and office1 associates do not regard
you kindly, it is worth more than
The Avalon dam of the Pecos IrriWashington. D.
June 5. Admi anything elese in your horizon for
Company
gation
and Improvement
you
"Why?"
stop
yourself,
to
and
reral Enquist will not be allowed to
broke this morning at 12:30, washing
pair his ships at Manila. This govern- There will be a reason for the merest away
five bents of the cribbing or
ment has decided that as the injuries shade of indifference, and if you will
thirty
about
feet on the east side of
discoverimportance
realize
of
the
uy
to his vessels were not caused
the dam. The leak commenced at the
either sea or storm, it will be obliged ing what that is, a little personal uT connection
between the dump and
to refuse permission for the vessels oratory work will determine the
cause. Your greatest blinder In the the east end of the cribbing, and finto be repaired there.
Today Secretary Taft cabled the search will be your egotism, perhaps. ally carried away the east side of the
following instructions to Governor Cast out this devil and look at your- dam for a distance of 30 feet.
The dam was washed out by the
Wright at Manila regarding the ships: self as you can imagine the man
flood
last fall and had been repaired
belooking,
across
street
the
and
repair
given
for
the
"Time cannot be
a
of about $18,000. trader rh
at
cost
you
you,
a
two
tween
if
have
of
the
of injuries received in battle. Theresupervision
of the engineers of .he
you
degree
intuition,
1
of
and
tact"
repair
fore the vessels cannot be
uhless intergned until the end of hos- ought to discover where the trouble. Reclamation Service, but at the
tilities. Admiral Train has also been lies. It may shock you. Indeed, when pany, of the Pecos Irrigation Comof Carlsbad.
you have brought yourself facing
instructed accordingly."
'
gates were closed on" Saturday
The
weakness.-Thyour
Earth.-- It was stated by SecretaryTaft
morning
and the water turned into
to
agreed
vessels
Russian
the
that if
spillway
Saturday night. The
the
condileave Manila in their present
coming
break
at
this time will cause
so,
to
do
welcome
would
they
be
tion
year's crops under
loss
of
the
all
this
LOST. Pair of
but as it did not appear that they had
The
break leaves the
reservoir.
the
reasonspectacles.
for
Return
by
damage
any
caused
suffered from
dam worse than before, and will proable reward to IT. S. Land
sea or storm this government would
bably Jiever be rebuilt by private parOffice.
be obliged to take the position outties.
lined above.
China
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Washington, D. C, June 5. After
a conference with President Roosevelt today. Secretary Morton announc
ed that the Russia cruisers Aurora,
Olga and Jemtchug, which arrived
.in Manila harbor last week will oe
Intergned at Manila. Secretary Morton said that orders for the interga-men- t
of the vessels would go forward to Admiral Train at once.
Secretary Taft received a cablegram from Governor Wright, dated
at Manila today, saying that the Russian Admiral Enquist, in response
to questions as to his plans and with
reference to repairs, said that so far
he had received no advices from his
government, but that he was expecting instructions.
Overhauling Merchantmen.
Hong Kopg. June 5. The vessels
of the Russian volunteer fleet are overhauling merchantmen In the waters
northeast of this port, according to
reports made by the British steamer
Ping Suey. whose captain' says be
saw four steamers overhauled
miles from here by two of the volunteer fleet steamers.
'
.

Shanghai, June 5. The flagship
tJriu,
Tokiwa, under Vice Admiral
and the cruisers Naniwa and Taka-chihand two destroyers have arrived off Gutrlaffff Island. Hang Chow
Bay. More cruisers are expected,
o
RICHARD80N TALKS.
o

President of the Roswell Commercial
Club Expresses Himself on
Water Proposition.
president
Hon. G. A. Richardson,
Club,
of the Roswell Commercial
In an interview with a Record repor-

ter a few days; ago, said:.

"I think If Is very important to
that her citiiens take immelooking to the compleaction
diate
tion of a water plant for the city. It
is important to protect life and property from fire, and also from a sanitary standpoint. The latter should
prompt every citizen to become inter
ested In tnis matter, n not. tne iwr
mer. and certain recent happenings
in the city in the way of destruction
of property by fire should prompt all
Roswell

t

Notice.
The Boys Band will meet at the
court house Monday evening at 7 : 30
All members are requested to be present on time. All boys wishing to
join are given a cordial invitation to
come. The meetings hereafter wlft
be held Monday, Tuesday and Thursday, at 7:30 p. m.
JACK FLETCHER.
Bandmaster.
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WILL NOT ORDER TROOPS
TIL NECESSARY.
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Club Notice.
The annual business
meeting
ing of the Roswell Commercial Club
will be held Thursday
evening at
8:30. The election of officers
will
take place at this meeting.
o

i

.00

to Marry an Editor.
Elder C. C. Hill, pastor of the
Christian Church left this morning lor
The Chicago Tailors and Garment Wagner, I. T., where he will unite In
Workers Oppose Settlement of he marriage R. K. Jacks, editor of the
Teamsters' Strike Until the Origi- Hico. Texas, News, and Miss Eula
nal Trouble is Settled.
Gibsori of that place. Elder Hill travels a thousand miles to perform this
ceremony.
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Chicago, June 5. Mayor Dunne
has replied to the criticisms of himself contained in the report of the
grand jury. He says: "If the grand
jury means that I have failed to call
out the militia, I answer that until
fail to get wagons through the strews
and maintain order with the polioe.
I have no right, legally or morally,
to call for the assistance of militia.
I do not Intend until it becomes necessary, to deal Chicago and its busi:
ness interests a hurtful blow."
--

T.
T.
.00

T.
.00
.00

1

.01
.00
.00
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Atmospheric Pressure.
Mean 29.80; highest, 30.15;
31st; lowest 29.36, date 2nd.

date

Wind.
direction S. E.; total
movement, 5,361 miles; average hourly velocity 7.2; maximum velocity
(for five minutes) 34 miles per hour,
from S. W. on 3rd.
Weather.
Nmnber of clear days 18; partly
cloudy, 9; cloudy, 4; on which .01
inch, or more, of precipitation occurred, 1.
Miscellaneous Phenomena.
Thunder storms, 7, 20, 21, 23 and

Prevailing

-

.

5

-

-

:

.

Miles

The Baptist Workman is the name
just issued
by the Baptist pastor. Rev. H. F.
Vermillion. The paper has four pages
of reading matter especially interesting to the church members, and a
like number of pages filled with live
advertising.

of a weekly publication

o

The Record had intended to give
a number of interviews with business
men on the water question, but the
delinquency of the reporter who
the work prevented finishing the
task last week.
o
GARMENT WORKERS BALK. '
Have fine sheep or cattle ranch r0
Threaten to Become an Obstacle to miles from Roswell, will lease cheap,
sell or join party in sheep business.
Settlement of the Strike.
Chicago, June 5. The garment Extra improvements. Farming withworkers' strike, which has been re- out irrigation. D. C. Boruff, El
Hotel.
garded as practically a dead issul.
has unexpectedly reared its head anVi
threatens to become an obstacle fio
Dr. John H. Jenkins, V. S. of the
future negotiations looking towar'fe Slaughter Farm, has returned ' from a
settlement of the strike. In the Chica- business trip on the plains. Anyone
go Federation meeting delegates from needing his services, 'phone him at
the tailors' union charged the strike of the Roswell Commercial Clu'o
committee with "slighting" 4.000 garment workers, out of sympathy foV
Robt. T. McClung has permanently
whom the teamsters went out. Thp severed his connection with the Daily
Federation in the end was forced tb Record, and the position of local
acknowledge that the two strikes
will be filled, by Joseph McKee
were inseparable and that one coulll until the return of Mr. Percy Evan-i- .
;
not be settled without the other.
President Dold of the Federatio
W. R. Cummins, who .has spent the
finally placed himself on record afe winter and spring on the Yellow
declaring that the strike committed House ranch in Texas, came back ro
never would consent to a settlemem Roswell Saturday evening and will
of the teamsters' trouble until thfc make his home here.
garment workers' dispute had beep
satisfactorily adjusted.
Dr. G. L. Rucker, of Checotah,
Territory, who has made several
MILK AND CREAM RATES.
trips to Roswell and has always improved in health, has come to make
The Same Rates Granted Roswell afc his home in the city.
Apply for Same Distances
o
to Texas Points.
Bring out your boosters for RosSecretary J.. A. Graham, of the Ro
well in ball game against Carlsbad.
well Commercial Club, has receive'!
o
from Traffic Manager A. L. Conra
WANTED. Dining room girl at El
of the Pecos Valley Lines, the fo
Capitan hotel.
81t:5
lowing letter, which explains itself:
Go to the ball game on Military
'Amarillo, Tex., June 3, 1905.
ball field Wednesday and Thursday.
"Dear Sir: Regarding the matter
of rates on milk and cream from
Base ball Wednesday and Thurspoints in New Mexico to Roswell in day, Roswell vs. Carlsbad.
connection with the creamery which
is being established in your city, oe?
Rev. E. McQueen Gray, of Carlsbad,
to advise that I have had the matter ;s spending the day in Roswell.
people, and
up with the Wells-Fargo
Manager Wells has kindly consented
game
Ball
Wednesday
and Thursto give your enterprise the same day.
rates as apply for the same distances
-,
O
in Texas, which rates are prescribed
NOTICE
TO
CONTRACTORS.
by the Texas Railway Commission,
lower than
and rea considerably
The time for letting the conwhat are usually made by express or
tract
for the Artesia School
voluntarily. The
railroad companies
rates are in cents per hundred pounds Building has been postponed
until Tuesday morning, June 6,
as follows:
I905
15 miles and less,"
15c
15 to 30 miles,
18c
E. A. CLAYTON. Pres.
Qrt In in mt1u
Oft.
GAYLE TALBOT, Sec.
40 to 60 miles,
25c
60 to 80 miles,
30c
80 to 100,
33c
U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU.
j
100 to 120,
35c
(Local Report.)
120 to 140
38c
Roswell, N. M., June 5. Tempera140 to 160
41c
ture. Max.. 90; min.. 61; mean, 76.
160 to 180
45c
Precipitation a trace; wind S., ve- ISO to 200
47c '
locity 4 miles; partly cloudy.
i 200 to 225
50c
Forecast.
'; 225 to 250
'
52c '
For Roswell and Vicinity: Fair to;
The estimated weight of milk'' in night and Tuesday. Cooler tonight.
cans under this tariff will be "ten
M. WRIGHT,
pounds per' gallon, shipments Includ
Official in Charge.
be-','u- n

.

Temperature.
Highest 92, date 29; lowest. 3S,
date 4th; greatest daily range il.
date 27th; least daily range 20. date
20th; mean for the month 67.
Precipitation.'
Total this month, .01; snowfall, 0;
greatest precipitaion in 24 hours, .01.
date 26th.

Pan-Americ-

British-cruiser-

ing "empties" to be delivered at and
taken from depot by owners; this
charge is made on the capacity of the
can shipped full or partly full; empties to be returned free. Yours truly,
A. L. Conrad.
Traffic Manager.
- t
o
Hooked by a Cow.
Zada Marsh, daughter of B. H.
Marsh, of Washington Avenue was
seriously hooked by a mich cow on
Saturday evening. She is much better
today.

.

-

,

()N.

.00

It Was Feared That the Vessel Had
Been Lost.
London, June 5. The bark rigged
yacht Apache, the last of the contestants in the Kaiser's Cup Trans-Atlatic race, was sighted fifteen miles
west of Lizard at 9:30 this morning.
FalmJiuth, Eng., June 5. The yacht
Apache) arrived here during the day. 30.
The extraordinary delay was due to
M. WRIGHT,
her going too- far north and experienOfficial in Charge.
For Rent,
rooms in cing serious calms on the banks of
A double house, three
moveeach part. On Alameda avenue, two New Foundland. The yacht's
Jalisco.
so
were
crew
slow
ments
the
that
blocks from Main street., with waHaving
from the projust
returned
80t3 indulged in cod fishing.
ter. Inquire Price & Co.
mised land, and knowing many here
o
are interested in the
TROUBLE IN SOUTH AFRICA.
Walton Photographer
Land and Colonization Company of
Has moved his studio one block
Chiapas. Mexico, I would
Jalisco,
Report That German Headquarters
east in the Dr. McClane building.
most
respectfully
state that I find
Have Fallen and the Garri76tf.
represented,
everything
as
and the
son Has Perished.
o
company
most
courte
of
the
officers
Lodon, June 5. A dispatch to the
Geo. A. Friedenbloom left Sunday
ous, affable and obliging. In the draw
agency
Cape
News
from
Central
morning for Las Vegas as a delegate
ing, of lots justice will be done ell
of the Improved Order of Redmen to Town says that native reports have owners
of certificates.
their convention. He will visit" Raton been received in official quarters to
E. H. SKIPWITH.
effect
German
that
the
the
WarmbPd.
gone
ten
and Trinidad, and will be
headquarters in Southwest Africa,
days.
Live Stock Market.
has fallen and the garrison perished.
City, June 5. Cattle re
Kansas
CapL W. C. Reld and bride left Sun No new 8 is obtainable except from
including 5.000 southceipts
12,000,
sources.
native
day morning for San Francisco on
erns. Market for the best steady. For
o
their wedding trip. They will spend
others low. Native steers, 4.256.00:
MADE HIS FIRST CALL.
a month on the coast, visiting Portsouthern steers, 3.50 5.25; southern
land and other places, and return by
New American Ambassador Has an cows, 2.503.25; native cows and
way of Los Angeles.
heifers, 2.25 5.1 5; stockers and feedAudience With King Edward.
o
2.754.50:
Rei.I, ers.; 3.254.75; bulls,
The Ladies Missionary Society of
London, June 5. Whitelaw
the Presbyterian church will meet the new American ambassador. hal calves. 3.00i5.75; western fed steers,
Thursday afternoon at the home of an audience with King Edward at I.50ffi5.75; western fed cows, 3.25t$
Mrs. C. C. Martin, at three o'clock Buckingham Palace at noon today,
Sheep receipts 9,000. Market steasharp. Ladies of the congregation are and presented ' his credentials.
dy. Muttons. 4.2565.75; lambs. 5.50
invited to attend.
fi)7.75; range wethers, 4.755.25; fed
A ROYAL WELCOME.
ewes, 4.25(34.75
Abe Weinberg, who is accident inSt. Louis. June 5. Wool steady
vestigator for the New York Trans- The King of Spain Arrives for a Visit
in Great Britain.
and unchanged.
portation Co., left for Carlsbad Suno
Portsmouth. Eng.. June 5. The
day with his "brother, H. Yf Weinberg
The Natural Inference.
of Portal es, who expects to open a King of Spain arrived here this af"Hello, old man. Getting ready in
jewelry store there. Mr. Weinberg Is ternoon from Cherbourg on board th
retire from business life, eh?"
wen pleased with our city. He ; will British Royal Yacht Victoria and
"Why, no; I'm not. What makes
Teh "yacht was accompanied
probably buy land. and promises to
that V
boost for Roswell and the Pecos Val- across the channel by a strong escort you say
s
and torpedo boat
I ' see you've stopped advertising
of
ley.
.
destroyers. The royal visitor was in the newspapers."
'O
Monterey is soon to have a plant welcomed at British headquarters by
And after thinking this reply over
of war ships a for an hour or two, the merchant
for the extraction of rubber from the an Imposing arrguagnle shrub. California people are score of which fired a royal salute went around and renewed his conas the yacht passed through their tracts. Maverick.
behind the Monterey project.
n

REPLIES

Roswell Station U. S. Weather Bureau for the Month of May, 190S.
M
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ROSYELL

completed
when the ' Rock ported several days ago in the Rec
DAILY RECORD will be
away

M

--

Democratic

In

Politics.

Entered May 1. '1903. at Roswell,
Htm Mexico, under the act of Congress of March
I?9- -

ROSWELL.
All advertisements to Insure Insertion in the same day's Issue of The
Record should be In the printer's
hands before eleven o'clock In the
morning. Orders for taking out any
standing ad. should also be in the of
flee by eleven o'clock to prevent Ms
being run that day.

Philadelphia still stands for Liberty and the mayor is not alone.
Admiral Dewey is not so mi'ch of
a prophet these days as he used (o
be a fighter.

The new sash and door factory at
Albuquerque is about ready to begin
operations.
Let us hope that the forty beef
trust indictments will be taken ser
iously by the courts.
Russia, won a victory over the Hull
fishing fleet and this appears to be
her consolation prize

If the American people cannot be
depended upon, then our whole government must prove a failure.
necessary now for
France to explain that she did not
render any aid to the Russians.

It is hardly

Who ever heard of women sending
The
flowers to a feiale criminal?
women even refuse to attend Nan
,
Patterson's show.

Alfonso stated after the
in Paris that this
throwing
bomb
escape. Anonarrow
was his third
ther one will entitle him to his base
on balls.

King

An Albuquerque man drew three
hundred dollars out of the bank and
went away to drown himself. He
must be going nearly as far as
went to find a place to
ships.
sink his

The beginning of Chicago's present
big' strike was in the dissatisfaction
of about twenty men. It" has inocK-e- d
thousands out of jobs, resulted In
63 deaths and nearly a thousand assaults, not to mention expense.
The Rock Island road has broken
away from the refrigerator car trust
by ordering fifteen hundred such
cars for Its own use. The reform
-

;

1

-

-

v

-
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To the Wants of

ESery Ciistomer
Our service has no decrees. We treat all our patrons,
alike whether they buy five cents worth or five dollars
worth. The wants of each and every customer receive the
most careful and attentive consideration which we are cap--!,
able of giving.

PEGOS VALLEY

DRUG

FOR SALE,
SALE Rubber tired

,

.

THE RECORD IS THE OFFICIAL.
PAPER OF THE COUNTY OF
CHAVES AND THE CITY OF

Individual capital cannot afford to
build a water works plant, and the
municipality cannot afford to do without it-- The conclusion is obvious.

LIS

.

............

A San Francisco company has obtained control of extensive gypsum
deposits near Las Vegas and will
build a $40,000 kalsomine plant.

Classified "Ads.

o

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Dally, per week,
9. .15
Dally, per month,
..60
PaW In Advance,
..50
3X0
Dally, Six Months,
5.00
Dally, One Year.
(Dally Except Sunday.)
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.

Denver boasts of two consecutive
days of nice warm weather last week.
Colorado's weather appears to be as
bad as its politics.

from the railroad ord's press dispatches, was a former
El Paso newspaper man. He started
trust.
in the newspaper business-tNew
The mosjt that land speculators do Orleans at the age, of 19, In 1S96 he
for a country is to help advertise It was one of the chief editorial writers
to the world. It is the settlers who of the New Orleans "Picayune. rH
come later and buy small tracts f broke himself down, and sought an
land for homes that are of permanent appointment In Mexico which gave
value in the development of the him an, opportunity to test the value
country.
of the climate for his health. After
spending some time- - in Mexico he
We are waiting for the New Mexi
with a" partner leased the , El Paao
can to take up the task of running
Times.
Later he purchased the News
the ""city , of Roswell soon. It ha3
reorganized the pacompletely
and
about finished "setting things right- at
per. His health again failing the pa
Albuquerque and Las Vegas. It goes
per was taken over by a
without question, of course, that its
company. Mr. Kindrick was 32 years
home town, Santa Fe, was set in the
of age at the time of his death, and
straight and narrow way long ago.
leaves a wife and a five year old
It is true that partisan politics of- dAighter. He was one of the charter
ten causes the wrong thing to be members of the Toltec Club at El
done in the management of public Paso.
business. It is then that the other
LARGEST IN THE WORLD.
party by Its watchfulness and organ
The
first artesian well of which
to
ized power calls the wrong-doe- r
is any record, was drilled in
there
account, and both parties are made
France,
the province of Artois,
better by the publication of the rec
continuously
flowing
and has been
ords they make.
since A. D. 1126. In the United
A newspaper hasn't any more right States, the first well was drilled In
to give business advice than a preach 1806. The present largest and most
er to give moral advice and the edi remarkable flowing well region is in
tors and preachers do not usually the Pecos Valley of New Mexico.
know any more than other people, The Earth. Chicago.
But the minister in emphasizing the
An International Alliance.
Word of God and the newspaper in
Washington, D. b., June 3. For the
condensing and analyzing the opin
first
time in several years Washingions of many, may both speak wich
society
today had an opoprtunKy
ton
more force than the steam guage on
witnessing
a fashionable wedding
of
their own boilers would indicate,
according to the rites of the Greek
The Federal officials in charge of chvirch. The occasion was the marthe Senatorial party that is now in riage of Miss Alletta Van Reypen,
specting government irrigation pro only daughter of Rear Admiral Van
jects in the arid sections, explain Reypen, formerly Surgeon General
that the Senators are paying their of the Navy, and Baron Serge Alex
own expenses, "except railroad fare, ander Korff, Gentleman in Wiating
which of course, is provided by the to his Majesty the Emporor of Ru
railroads." The railroads will, no sia. The ceremony was held at the
doubt get good returns for their kind home of the bride's parents, with
ness when the matter of railroad the Archbishop of the Greek Church
rate legislation comes up in the next In New York, the Rev. A. Hotovitzky,
session.
officiating. The Greek ceremony was
followed by reading of the Epsicopal
The liquor law passed by the last marriage
service by the Rev. Dr. Ro
New Mexico legislature, prohibiting
land Cotton Smith of St. John's
the issuance of licenses for the sale Church.
of liquor in settlements of less than
one hundred people, is to be tested
Churches of Christ.
by a case from McKinley county, in
Kalamazoo, Mich., June 5. Dele
which it is alleged that the law is in
gates and visitors are arriving in convalid for the reason that it makes
thirty-seno provision for taking the census siderable numbers for the
convention
of
enth
annual
the
Michi
of small villages. The main purpose,
gan Churches of Christ, which will
of the law was to prevent the sale
be In session during the next three
of liquor in railroad grading camps.
days. The formal opening takes place
Mr. Dalrymple, the Glasgow trac this evening. Walter F. Legg, of Battion expert who has come to advise tle Creek, will lead the song service,
the Chicago administration in the and J. C. Wilson, of Waldron, the de
matter of running the street rail votional service. The addresses will
ways, has found some conditions not be by Arthur Holmes, of Ann Arbor,
existing in his home country. In the and W. J. Wright, National Superin
course of his talk on municipal oper- tendent of Evangelism. The regular
ation of public utilities, he said that business of the convention will be taGlasgow knows nothing about munic ken up tomorrow morning.
ipal politics of the American sort;
that in Glasgow jobs are not acquired
Cuban Diarrhoae.
by virtue of the "pull," that the recU. S. soldiers who served In the
ommendation
of a member of the Spanish war know what this disease
no
more weight than one is, and that ordinary remedies have
council has
from a citizen who is not an official; little more effect than so much wathat municipal business is conducted ter. Cuban diarrhoae is almost as sefor the benefit of the city.- not of the vere and dangerous as a mild attack
employees; that stricter discipline is of cholera. There is one remedy, how- enforced in public than in private bu ever, that can always be depended
siness, and that wages in municipal upon, as will be seen' by the follow
service' are no higher than the same ing certificate from Mrs. Minnie Ja
type of men could earn elsewhere.
It is joint statehood or no state cobs, of Houston, Texas : "I hereby
hood and Arizona might as well certify that Chamberlain's Colic, Choline up right while she is about it. lera and Diarrhoae Remedy cured my
husband of a severe attack of Cuban
Charles W. Kind rick. 17. S. Consul diarrhoae, which he bitmght
home
at Ciudad, Mei, whose death was re-- from Cuba. We had serVral doctors,
but they did him no good One bot
tle of this remedy cured him, as our
neighbors will testify. I thank God
for so valuable a medicine. For sale
by all druggists.
Island breaks

COMPANY

For Sate.
Here's your chance to get an ele
gant home, highly Improved, at a bar
gain, so listen.
23 acres of land , set to apples and
alfalfa, irrigated by a No. 1 artesian
well; an
house, and
only
mile from city limits. This
land will do to subdivide Into lots
within two years and will double or
treble in value. Come to see me for
price and' terms.
'
E. L WILDT.
,

-

two-stor-

y

.

78t4

RoswelL N. M.

FOR s
200 S. Kentucky.

'

flAost

Correci Siylesl

IK
buggy.

room and
FOR RENT Furnished
house. H. P. Hobson.
For Sale Cheap. One new Sing-asewing machine. f 102 S. Kentucky.
"H
:
81t2 .' r,i
81-i- t.

'

'

,

SALE. Choice baled alfalfa;
stove or cord wood. L. F. D.
i ;
53tf.
Stock Farm.
To Sell or Buy. See 'Workover Second Hand Store, East 3rd street.
74t6.
Robt. Makln, Prop.
FOR

Announcements,
Calling Cards
Business Cards,
Programmes,
Invitations,

:

at Bargain, if sold at once.
acres improved land near Arte-si-

For Sale
160

a.

Address El Capitan Hotel.

74tC

PRESS FOR SALE- - The Record office has for sale one Cranston
press, seven column folio. Is In
good order and will be sold at a
'
bargain.
tf
-

91

i

The Record has for sale
cheap, 4 rojis of
Manila
wrapping pper. 2 rolls of
- pink, and one roll of
Manila. This is k bargain. f
tf

FOR SALE.

31-inc- h

h

FOR RENT.
Alfalfa pastbrage 1
miles northeast of court jiouse. L. R. Smith, tf
RENT. two room office building. Ground floor,, 121
W. Second
street. Lucijis Dills, Agt.
tf

FOR

RENT. A suite of four large
rooms, handsomely furnished. Have
water in house, also plenty of rain
water; fine location on North Hill.
Inquire at Record office.
79tf

FOR

.

f

IJL
i

AN

'DISTRIBUTOR

Of

WITHOUT

WANTED.
WANTED. Clean cotton rags at the
Record office.
WANTED. Cook at L. F. D. Stock
Farm, 3 miles ;east of Roswell. Male
preferred.
72tf
WANTED. Party to live on ranch,
no work to do. Furnished house,
three rooms, horses, cows, all conveniences. Record office.

FOR SALE OR TRADE.
'
For Sale or Trade. St. Louis well
drilling machine, with six horsepower portable gasoline engine. All
complete and in good running order. Apply to G. D. Stewart, 708
Penn. ave.

THE

GREEN .RIVER,
A

SOME

IIP

LOCKED

THAT

lis
(AILED

WHISKEY

HEADACHE

Now and for eight years continuously, the o facial whiskey of the U. S.
Navy Hospitals. I also carry a full Una of California Wines and Frnit
Brandies. I guarantee you the purest aud best that money can buy.

John

Proprietor

Kipling,

B.

HORSE SHOE SALOON.

Ajjers

Jr'iiiiS.

Tne oose is one, jut-one pill at bedtime. The result is
a gentle laxative the day follow-- 1
ing. They cure indigestion, bil- -j
lousness, constipation, for they
act directlvon the liver.,r

-

56tf

FOUND.
Pair of horses. Owner may
have same by proving property and
paying for this ad. Perryman's
place, 3 miles east of Hagerman.

Record Want Ads. Get Results

FOUND.

Dr. T. E. Presley

71tf.

SPECIALIST.
EAR, NOSE & THROAT.
Office Hours:
Office:
9 to 12 a. m.
Oklahoma Block.
2 to 4 p. m.
EYE.

LOST.
Heavy gold ring with intag
lio setting. "Class 18,80" engraved
on inside. Reward pn return to
K. Keebler, Central Hotel.
Sltf

LOST.

A. W. Whitloek

WfflTLOCK

STRAYED"
STRAYED. Pair of horses, one bay.
one
branded D. G. on shoulder;
gray, without brand, j swelling on
shoulders. Return hoijses or bring
information to J. H. Mclntire. 80
For Sale,
Twenty acres of land with twothirds interest in an jirteslan well
lying between the Jno.J Shaw home
and the Bush ranch northeast of Ros
well 1
miles. Will cujt Into lots of

&

Eberwein

214 North Main.

-

&

JACKSON,

Composition, Pitch....
and Gravel Roofing...

STYLISH SUITS.

Mueller

E. C. Jackson.

.

All kinds of Prepared Hoofing for
Sale. Repair work promptly attended to. All work guaranteed. Estimates cheerfully furnished.
LAKE ARTHUR, NEW MEXICO

i

D. D.

TEMPLE,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAA- Y.

Twenty years experience in land
2
or 5 acres to suit purchaser. You practice at Garden City, Kan., and
can get a bargain here If you are all the land offices of Oklahoma. Offices at Artesia and Roswell.
prompt.
E. L. WILDY,
Roswell. N. M.

IIOIAR

cos System will sell round- - trip tick
ets to Los Angeltsviand San Francisco
at greatly cgduojbd rates. A choice of
several routes will be given and lib
r
privileges allowed.
eral
Call at ticket office for full informa
tion as to rates, selling dates, etc.
M. D. BURNS, AgenL
stop-ove-

with Dr. W, T. Joyner.
hours 9 to 12 and 2 to 5 p. m.

Office

8outh Bound.
... 4:50 p. m.
Arrive Dally
Depart Dally
5:05 p. m.
Narth Bound.
11:10 a. m.
The laxative effect of Chamber Arrive Daily.
....
Depart
Daily,
11:20 a. m.
lain's Stomach and Liver Tablets is
Agent.'
M.
D.
BURNS,
so agreeable and so natural that you
Mails Close.
do not realize it is the effect of a me
(Local Time.)
dicine. For sale by all druggists.
Mails for the North Bound
Trains Close at.....
9:40 a. m.
Sixty acres attest land, splendid Malls for the South Bound
Trains Close at
..3:20 p. m.
water right within six miles of Rosu
well, valued at sixty dollars per acre. Underwood'B original Deviled Ham.
for a few days only. This is a barg Gld Label Lobster. Little Neck
ain. See us today. CARLTON BRO Clams. Clam Juice and Clam Chow
THERS.
78tf der at U. S. Market.
74tf

.....

...........

......
.

RECORD
FRANK

N.

OFFICE
BROWN,

DENTIST.

Office

(Railroad Time.

u

EDITH S. FARRIS.

L. B. RASCHBAUM, M. D. AT
o
Practice Limited to the
California Excursions.
EAR, NOSE & THROAT.
EYE,
During the summer of 1905, the Pe
DR.

79t4

r

Office Over Roswell National Bank
Special attention paid Pyorrhea ( lootie

teeth) and Orthodontia (irregular
teeth) cases. Phone 146. Residence
Pbone353.
Found a Cure for Dyspepsia.
Mrs. S. Lindsay, of Fort William.
Ontario, Canada, who has suffered
quite a number of years from dyspepsia and great pains in the stomach,
was advised by her druggist "to take
Stomach and Liver
Chamberlain's
Tablets. She did so and, says, "I find
that they have done me a great deal
of good. I have aever had any suffering since I began using them.
If
troubled with dyspepsia or indigestion, why not, take these Tablets, get
well and stay well? For sale by all

druggists.

VERDICT WAS SUfClDE.

Larger Berths
In Sleeping Qar.

The

Chicago, Milwaukee
St. Paul Railway

Jury Found That
to

m- The hprths in the standard and m the
nartmpnt ttluoiYinn-- cflrs on The Southwest Limited
are longer, higher and wider than the-;- bf ths in
similar cars of other lines. Six feet foiyinches is
the comfortable length of these bertfis. All the
cars on The Southwest Limited are owned and
operated by the

&

akea4-lnieveway--to-

Geo. M. Davis
Hie Death by His-Own

Hands.
The inquest on the body of Geo.
M. Davis, 'who was found dead o& Sat
urday morning, occupied Justice
Poage until late Saturday' afternoon.
Many witnesses were examined and
much testimony placed on record.
Witnesses living near the home of
Mr. Davis testified that he had been
very sick and was vomiting and
groaning at an early hour Friday afternoon, and apparently was not in
his right mind.
The tablets found in the pockets
of the dead man, and supposed to a
deadly poison, were turned over o
the District Attorney, and upon ex
amination proved to be dyspesia tab
e
always carried.
lets such
After listening to the evidence for
hours, the following was the verdict:
Justice of
"We the undersigned
the Peace and Jurymen, who sat no
on the inquest held upon the 3rd Jay
of June, 1905. on the body of Geo. M.
Davis, who was found dead in Precinct No. 1 of Chaves county, near
Roswell, state that we are of the opin
ion the deceased came to his death
by the application of some kind of
drugs, or poisons, taken internally
by his own hands. We also found
that no other person or persons were
instrumental in furnishing him or
causing him to take such material,
and it was the opinion of the physicians that all his injuries were inter
nal. We found no acts of violence on
his body externally.
JAMES A. POAGE.
Justice of the Peace.
C. H. HALE
R. L. ILLER
J. N. POTEET
T. A. McMANl'S '
C. L. TUCKER.
Capp.
Nellie
who had been last
seen with the dead man, and who
had been held waiting the action of
the jury, was discharged, after the
finding of the above verdict.
as-h-

An excellence of service is thus assured, not
obtainable elsewhere.
The Southwest Limited leaves Kansas
Union Station, o.Sii p. m.. Grand Avenue, G.07 p.
m., arriving Chicago 8.55 a. m. This train took
first place within its first year, AN l HOLDS IT.

COBB,

G. L

Southwestern Passenger Agent,

g07 MAIN ST., KANSAS CITY, MO.

oxxxxcoocxxx
"Coming
and Going"
During the yfar 1904, The Pecos Valley Lines and Southern Kansas lCfcilway of Texas have been making Kail- -

3

Coming::
We have brought to the Panhandle of Texas and -- Pecos
Valley more than our shyxe of the great army of home-seekenow attracted toj this part of the world where

rs

there still remains opportunity to acquire cheap and
ductive lands:

pro-

(joing:
We have maintained th record of the "Cattle Trail
Route" in handling the o'ne great export product of this
region. Requests for information should be addressed to

A.

O

I

.CONRAD.

!'

Araarillo, Texas.

Traffic Manager

xxxxxxxxxxxcoooooxxxxx

FARMLANDS
ALONG

THE

DENVER
IN

ROAD"

(THE PANHANDLE.)

Are advancing in value

at rate

of 20 per cent per annum

ANY EQUAL INVESTMENT?
As our assistance may be of great value toward securing what you need or wish, as regards either Agricultural Properties or Business Opportunities, and will cost
nothing, why not use us! Drop us a postal.
A. A. GLISSON,

Oenl. Pass. Agt.

Fort Worth, Texas.

Sprained
Ankle, Stiff Neck, Lame
Just What Everyone Should Do-Shoulder.
J. T. Barber, of Irwinville, G.,
These are three common ailments
always keeps a bottle of Chamber- for which Chamberlain's Pain Balm
If promptly ap
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoaje is especially valuable.
' yoti time, money
plied
save
will
it
Remedy at hand for instant use. At- and suffering when troubled with any
tacks of colic, cholera morbus and one Qf these ailments. For sale bv
dlarrhoae come on so suddenly that all druggists.
there is no time to hunt a doctor or
Lewis and Clark Exposition.
Bar-be- r
go to the store for medicine. Mr.
For
the Exposition at Portland. Or.
says: "I have tried Chamber- June 1st to October 15th, 1905. the
lain's Cloic, Cholera and Dlarrhoae Pecos System will have- round trip
Remedy which is one of the best me- tickets on sale at very low rates, sir
dicines I ever saw. I keep a bottle
sev- ing passengers a choice of several
of it in my room as I have had
routes and-- libers 1 ntop over - "privprovilege. Call at' ticket-officfor full In
eral attacks of colic, and It has
'
ever
I
formation. ed to be the best medicine
M. D. BURNS. Aant
J
used." Said by all drugslsta.
-

Mr.

-

-

,

e

r.

GEO. F. BLASHEK,

P.

M. M. C. H. S. & E.

SERVICES

CHILDREN.

FOR

.

Connecticut G. A. R.
Bristol, Conn., June 5. The annual
encampment of the Grand Army of
the Republic, Department of 'Connecticut, opened here today with headquarters at the Gridley House. A
meeting of the council of administration for the appointment of committees and the transaction of routine
business took place this morning and
was followed in the afternoon by the
formal opening o'f the encampment.
Tlfis evening there will be a large
reception of the veterans, the members of the W. R. C, the Ladies of
the G. A. R. and members of other
allied organizations.
Weds Railway

Magnate's

Son.

June 5. A wedding
of social note here today was that
Mt. Ki6co, Me.,

of Miss Sara Means of New York to
Vivian Spencer, of Washington, son
of President Samuel Spencer of th;
Southern Railway. The event was attended by a number of persons prominent in society in Washington, New
York, Baltimore and other cities.
Malthoid Roofing. White Pine Lath
Special attention given to orders for
tank and windmill material. KEMP
LUMBER COMPANY,
East Fourth
78 tf.
Street

we

Le

i

Others

3

Favors Private Ownership.
(A Communication)
Seeing in The Record opinions of
prominent citizens about a water
works plant for Roswell, I also give
my unbiased opinion as a practical
expert tin such work, having had 40
years Experience in different kinds
of hydraulic work. I second Mr. Jno.
W. Poes motion to a dot, beside?,
other Important reasons.
It will' not yet justify the city nor
anybody ielse to install a good plant
for the miture, which at the present
prices on machinery, etc, would cost
no less than $100,000, including everything.
Aside from that, observayeacs past in the United
!0
tions for
ws
that municipal ownerStates sh
ship of s ich, electric lighting, etc.
to be 9 failures out of every ten for
various reasons; and the taxpayers
always ha I to pay the bill.
But whe i the time comes that any
responsible and honest private party
tan make salt out of its operations.
less all expenses, an-- i the city can
tie such pjarty up in a franchise to
furnish water promptly and reason
ably to all alike, the city will be Tar

Engineer.

The Presbyterian Church Observed
Sunday as Children's Day.
Instead of the regular preaching
service at the Presbyterian church
Sunday night, the service was devoted to the observance of Children's
Day. A program had been prepared
consisting of recitations and songs
by the young people of the church.
Mrs. J. M. Peacock had charge of the
training, and it was weil done. The
church was beautifully decorated for
the occasion with flowers of all kinds.
The exercises were good and were
enjoyed by a crowded house.

Excursions.
To Asbury Park, N. J., account an
nual convention National Educational
Association, July 3 to 7, 1905. Rate
$56.75, selling dates June 27 to 150,
final limit July 13.
To Baltimore, Md., account Interna
United Society ef
tional convention
July 5 to 10, 1903
Endeavor
Christian
plus
Rate, one fare
$2.00 for the
round trip. Selling dates June 30, Ju
ly 1 and 2, final limit July 17th.
To Niagara Falls, account annual
meeting Imperial Council Noble3 of
Mystic Shrine, June 20 to 23, 1905.
Rate one fare plus $2.00 for the
round trip. Selling dates June 16, 17
and 18. Final limit June 25.
To Louisville, Ky., account United
Confederate Veterans' Reunion, Juue
1905. Rate $27.95 for the round
trip. Selling dates June 9, 10, 11 and
12. Final limit June 19.
To Buffalo, N. . Y., account annual
meeting Grand Lodge Elks, July
1905. Rate one fare plus $2.00 for the
round trip. Selling dates July 6, 7
and 8. Final limit July 16.
M. D. BURNS, Agent.
11-1-
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do it, rather than to run the city in
more debt for a plant, and very likely
also make it a failure. Most people
do not see failures ahead until it is
too late.
I am in favor as a taxpayer of
needed improvements, but prefer let
ting the other fellow do it, and get
the tax from him, instead of bank
rupting the city or taxing the citizens
out of the country. I do not want, to
do it myself, am in nobody's way,
have nothing to sell, nox want a job.

14-1-

NORTHWEST TEXAS
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Episode In S'laxJery

'
(Original.

best equipped print

ing establishment in the Pecos
Yalley we turn out

.

work.

.

the best

No Job is too big

to handle.

Using"

for us

typesetting

machines we are enabled to

The Shakespeare;

turady with

It was December tn Louisiana. A.
light snow rested on the moss hanging
from the trees, and there was thin ice
on the pools. A young girl driving a
pony cart waa coming down a road
and stopped before a cabin. A negro
woman, followed by a pickaninny four
years old, came out to where the cart
stood.
Clarisse," said the girl, -- has your
missis said anything about what she
Is going to do for you in the way of a
Christmas dinner?"
"No. Missie Alice, she hain't said
nothin 'bout dat.' But me and my ole
man don' keer 'bout no Christmas din
ner. We got a heap o' trouble." She
drew near the cart and spoke low.
while tears filled her eyes. "Mars'
goin' to sell Bobby."
"Sell Bobby! Separate you from him?
Surely, Clarisse, such a thing hasn't
been done about here since" She stop
ped. She was about to say "since a
slave mother had killed herself after
aeparatiou from her child."
Miss Alice Sinclair made an effort to
comfort the mother, but there was no
comfort. She kuew that old Dufour,
who owned this family, would sacrifice
them to his own interest.
'Goodby. Clarisse." she said, touch
ing her pony with the whip. "God help
you."
On Christmas morning a servant
from the Dufour mansion came to
Clarisse's cabin with an order for her
and her husband to come up to the
house and bring Bobby. As soon as
Clarisse heard the message she fell
over in a swoon. Jeff, her husband.
caught her in his arms.
Don", houey; dou' do dat.
We got
each udder, and uiebbe Bobby won'
hab to go out o' de state. Wake up.
houey."
Clarisse revived, but only to clasp
her boy, vowing that she and he
die rather than be separated. But ber
good man finally prevailed and she
consented to go to their master. At
the house, assembled iu the great
were a .number of the planters
aud members of their families, including Colouel Sinclair aud his daughter
Alice. Dufour stood with ais back to
the fireplace, while apart sat au unattractive man a trader. Even thoe
who used a dealer iu negroes looked
'down upon hiiu.
"Tomorrow," said Dufour iu a surly
tone, "1 have a note to pay of $4o0.
Mr. Millikln, here from Savannah, offers-me
the amount of my uote for the
boy.
If any one present cau afford
to buy. the whole family I'll sell them
cheaper than I would separate, or to a

-

type setting

involving much
in

shorter time

than any other office in the
Pecos Valley.

The

best work

at the fairest prices.
t
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Lumber Dealers Going
West.
Omaha, Neb., June 5. The Nebras
ka Lumber Dealers' Association, composed of several hundred of the Iead- ng men of the trade throughout the
state, departs tonight on a trip of Inspection of the lumber mills in Men
tana. Idaho, Washington and Oregon.
The dealers are in search of new
markets as a result of the scarcity
of lumber in Minnesota and other
northern states.

Plumbers Meet in Atlanta.
Atlanta, Ga., June 5. Many mem
bers of the National Association ol
Master Plumbers are arriving in Atlanta to take part in the twenty- third annual convention of their or
ganization. The attendance will prob
ably exceed six hundred members.
The gathering will be called to order
in the Grand Opera house tomorrow
morning by the national president,
David Craig, of Boston. The sessions
are to continue three days and will
trader."
be devoted to the discussion of numer
There- was no response. It would
ous
matters of importance
to the
have- required between $2,000 and
plannfamily,
the
to
buy
and
the
trade.
$2.30
ers in the ffarish were all struggling
against a slump in the price of sugar.
Knights of Columbus.
"Well, my friends," continued Ducome.,
Angeles,
you
Los
forward
Cal., June 5. Thous
don't
"since
four.
I see no way but to carry out the sale ands of visitors are in Los Angeles
of the child. Mr. Millikin, your offer
for the national
conclave of the
is"
Knights of Columbus. The convention
"One moment, please."
.The words came from Colonel Sin- proceedings will continue throughout
clair, an elderly gentleman of benign
the week.
countenance, who rose as he spoke.
"My friends." he said, "my daughter
informed me of this sale, aud I notified
German Catholic Meet.
you. This is Christmas morning.
Peru, 111., June 5. The Federation
There ae two ways of celebrating the
birth of him who brought 'peace on of German Catholic Societies of Illinearth aud good will to men' one in our
own families, the other in the families ois met in annual convention here to
of the needy. We have already this day for a session of two days. Sevmorning been occupied with the first eral hundred delegates
are in attend
Here is an opportunity to engage in th
I propose that we buy this ance from various parts of the state.
second.
child and give him as a Christmas
present to his parents. I will bead a
Council of Club Women.
subscription for the purpose with $50."
City, N. J., June 5. A gen
Atlantic
gentleman
a
"Colonel Sinclair," said
sitting next to him. "I will subscribe eral council of women's club presian equal amount."
The slave parents caught the drift of dents began in Atlantic City today
the situation and listened eagerly for and will continue until Thursday. The
every word. There were no more fifty chief purpose of the sessions is to
dollar subscriptions, but the smaller
and un
ones, including $25 from Alice Sinclair discuss plans for
given out of her pin money, finally iting club workers In all parts of this
raised the amount subscribed to $350. country and Canada.
.
Every one present felt that he had sub
o
scribed more than he could afford.
who regarded the whole affair aa
For Exchange.
an interference with his rights, stood
I have a hotel, furnished and ready
grimly waiting; the uegro trader was
fumbling with his hat; the father "and to do business, at Los Cerillos, near
mother of the child, who were uucon Santa Fe, and on the main line of
sclous of his and their peril, looked on
with an agonized suspense. Then Al the A. T. & S. F. R. R., where eight
passenger and 15 freight trains pass
ice Sinclair spoke:
"Mr. Dufour, will you not give some daily; there are 500 miners at work-ithing?"
the coal mines of this place and
Dufour scowled. "I must have $400
tomorrow. Less will not serve," he I will trade the property, which is
said.
clear of all incumbrance and worth
,Then the negro trader arose and
spoke: "I know nothin' is expected $5,000, for desirably located deeded
from me, a nigger trader. I'm used to land in the Pecos Valley, or Roswell
buy in' into families, and I've nothin property.
to do with other families as long as
E. L. WILDY,
must take care of my own. It's my
that moves me now. Last 79t4
Roswell, N. M.
f own family
summer me and my wife had a boy. We
hain't got him now. We hain't got an
Reward Offered.
children at all. I come away from
Lost,
team
of horses at Dexter, on
to git rid
borne on this , trip
of Christmas. I wouldn't be there for May 22. Both were sorrel, and were
no money, seeln my boy can't be there placed in pasture adjoining Dexter.
too. I tell you what I'm goin to do.
My boy thaf s gone to heaven gives $50 Reward paid for the return of the
to make up the amount to buy toe horses to the owner, ' A. V. Hair, at
boy's freedom."
Dexter.
77t6
Alice Sinclair went to the speaker
and put out ber hand. She was folLibby, McNeil & Libby's compresslowed by every one present except Du
corn beef in bulk at U. S. Market
ed
four. Then the papers passed, and
74tf
Bobby was a free pickaninny. His Fine for cold lunch.
mother had, him clasped close to her
his father looked on.
breast, wh
Dr. A. E. Turner, President of Tritears streai ng down his black cheeks. nity Cniversity, and his wife had to
"You see. papa." said Alice Sinclair cancel their engagement for a visit
en their way home, "the influence of vith Miss Jessie Mae Denning, on
the Christ child born more than eight: - account of the serious illness of Dr.
en centurtc ago can effect even a neTurner's father.
F. A. UITCHEJ--.
gre trader.
hail-wa-
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handle orders
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WORLD..

Phillips
Eighth-streeonhome
The sub- was
"Actors,
ject for the afternoon
past and present," Mrs. Mary Thorne
having charge. The subject of gener-era- l
was "Brutus, the
discussion
Traitor." The quotation contest was
very interesting. At first all the club
members were in the contest but it
dwindled to two, Mrs. Thome and Mrs
Kellahin. When it became evident
that the contest was to run indifin-itely- .
between these two, the contest
was called off.
Saturday was the last meeting of
the club this season, and the mem
bers presented
the president? Mrs.
Hill with a pretty 'souvenir spoon.
The presentation speech was made
by Mrs. Charles Norvell.
The club is planning a picnic for
next week on the banks of the
Mrs.- -

-

Da-fou-
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Ing.
Money to Loan. 11,000 to loan on
good security. Apply at Record of7Stf
fice.
Skipwlth
returned SunDr. E. H.
day morning from his trip to Old
Mexico.
. For bargains in farms, see Dicu,
Frost & Co.. the real estate men tit
72tf
Dexter, N. M.
M. Schloss, of Dexter, manager
Price & Co.'s store there, spent Sunday in Roswell.
W. A. Trayler, a traveling man
from Fort Worth, was in the city on
Sunday and today.
A. T. Reynolds, of

the Dorsey Printing Company of Dallas, arrived in
the city Sunday morning.
Buy your wall paper, glass, buggy paint and floor finish at the
Valley Lumber Co.
73tf
H. E. Mittenthal, a dry goods merchant of Dallas, left on Sunday evening, after a three days' stay in the
city.

Pe-co- a

E. V. Redding, of New Orleans,
came in Sunday morning from the
south. Mr. Redding is a ' hardware
man.
L. W. Garner, of the firm of Stan
ford and Langford, of Hagerman
spent Sunday here with his brother
B. D.
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CopyrtxhtJ ISO, by Richard

B.

Shelton.)
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three-auurter-s.

uiisi-atlie-

Drap-er-DeFree-

Deputations Who Come to
Extend Congratulations.
Berlin. June 5. The Crown Prince
Frederick and the Dufchess Cecilia
of MecklenburK Schwerin today re
ceived deputations from the Prus
sian provinces and cities who came
to Berlin to' congratulate them on tha
marriage which occurs tomorrow.
A design of silver service to b
given the bride and groom by one
hundred cities was presented. The ser
vice itself, consisting of more than
one thousand pieces, will not be ready
for two or three years.
The Prince and Princess Arisugawa, representing the Emperor
and
Empress of Japan presented the gift
of Japan today. It consisted or two
silver bowls of antique and artistic
workmanship.
The King of Saxitp.y
has given four vases, the French go
vernment two Svres vases and son
Beauvais tapestry, the Sultan of Tur
key rare rugs and porcelains, tha
Austrian emperor a carriage and two
norses, and the province of Posen a
state carriage. Beyon-.- these the pres
ents have not ba.-- i announced.
Receive

fs easonable
Soggestions
"QUICK MEAL" Gasoline

"

STOGKARD & DEEN
CLASS

UYERY STABLE.
Good RIkh. Good Horses, Prompt J
tttU8 .service, 117 K. lBt .St. I'll one 9.

on.

He nodded.

"It was none of their business

oomplnlned-

be

M0UN

Refrigerators, "WHITE MOUNTAIN" Ice
No household
Cream Freezers.
is comfortably
complete in summer without one each of the
above articles, and the brands mentioned are the
best.

Roswell Hardware Co.

l

COOLIOGE

Stoves, "WHITE

TAIN"

Successors to Morrow

1

FRST

H. Kane, a young man from the
Chisum ranch, left on Sunday for
Cleveland, Ohio, called away by the
death of his father.

REHEARSAL

f

The plas waa over. The curtain had
gone down, amid treineudous ap- lause. on k fitting tableau the heroine
clasped in' the hero's arms; the villain.
ranouisbefl.
but deiiant. iMarini; at
them from the papier rnache arbor
and the pair of secondary lovers in
inj expressive pantomime on a
dulling
M.
F.
Woods, of Oitumwa. Iowa,
balcony that threatened momentarily
came In Sunday evening.
He reo- - Tr
collapse,.
resents the Dain Manufacturing Co.,
True
love had run its uneven course
and is agent for haylnf machinery.
and
for an hour and
Geo. Smith, book-ke- e
ber for the L i;fter surviving u series of idiotic mis
all the other
F. D. stock company returned this haps. ulMUnl doubt nod amateur
play
an
obstacles
enthusiastic
morning to the Yellow House ranch wrlirlit could out in its patb.it had
in Texas, after a few days in Ros- - euiei'ned
and triumphant.
well.
The orchestra was playing the latest
popular march as a sort of recessional
Miss Woraker, of P'ano, Texas, is for the udrulring
relatives and friends
the guest of her cousilis. the Misses
I,iuly fiatr.cre. stjll In costume, sank
I
Hedgcoxe on seventh street. Miss wearily Into a rickety wooden chair n
Woraker's visit will brf of indefinite one of the little anterooms near the
stace. Sir: 'liarles Wlndon climbed
length.
pile of properties used in act 1 and.
i
Mr. and Mrs. R. M.I Parsons left perched there precariously, rested his
this morning for BastroL, La. They chin on liis upturned palms and sur
eyed the lady thoughtfully.
were called away by. a 'telegram an"I suppose 1 should apologize." he
nouncing tiie illness of Jlrs. Parson's
tentatively. "Still I would lik
becan
brother-in-4ato snv a vnl in self defense. May I?'
"(in on." Maid' I.ndy (iatacre coldly.
Hon. Jerry Simpson left this morn
I thought the scene demanded
"Well.
ing for Kansas City to meet the
It. It .seenied to make It more real. In
excursion wEich leaves everyday life the man would have done
Roswell It"
and arrives
Thursday evening.
"Weil?" she snld In challenge as he
paused
George R. Burke, the job man in
"And -- and sj I did." he said lamely.
The Record office for the past two
"And that is your excuse?" she ask
years, has gone back to his old home ed. with considerable asperity.
in Wichita, Kansas. J. B. Cooper, bro"If I need one. yes." said he.
Lady at:cre regarded fclm icily. Her
ther of the foreman on the news side,
lose was elevated the fraction of an
has taken his place.
!nch.
"I suppose you realize fully the em
FOR SALE A man's ticket barrassiug position you placed me in?'
he said.
to Chicago. Record Office.
Believe uie. I didn"t intend to." he
remonstrated.
'Of course you heard that very au
she went
dlble titter in the audien-e?-

Garner.

k

a

PRINCE AND FUTURE BRIDES

UfANTED-- A

to-da-

Nelson Nelson, of Dexter, spent
Saturday and Sunday In Roswell.
Dr. T. E. Preslev made his regular
visit to Artesia Sunday eve

.

-

I

LOCAL NEWS,
Good room and board

Mrs. Harry Jatf and little son Ber
tram left this, morning for Chicago.
i
E. M. Greenfield left y
for Ama
rillo. He represents the
Ham mar
Paint Company of St. LSuis.
The Roswell Creameiy machinVy
is being installed and will be reads
to receive cream, June 15,
4
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Tlylor and sev
eral nine layiors lertirtnis morning
for Steamboat Springs, Colorado.

RESIGNS.

&

Tannehill.

6

Was a Director of the Equitable Life
Assurance Society.
Boston, Mass.. June 5. Thos. Jefferson Coolidge, of this c'iy today announced that he had resigned as director of the Equitable Life Assurance Society of New York, and also
as a member of the committee of seven appointed
as directors at the
meeting in New York last weelNo
select a chairman for the board of

Pecos Valley Lumber Co
HEADQUARTERS FOR
Wall Paper, all 1905 Stock,
Buggy Paints, any color,
Glass, cut to any size,

directors.

-

o

If." she said quickly, "you hadn't
RACE RIOT AT TURNER N. C.
it- so apparent; if you hadn't
Wde
I
I paused, debated as it were, it wouldn't
have leen quite so conspicuous. But White Man and Three Negroes Killed
ou stopped and looked about
ivhen
and One Man Wounded.
W. J. .Wilkinson, of Medicine Hat,
and the -- and then"
Augusta,
Ga, June 5. Reports
Canada,0 formerly connected with the
"K'ssed you." he supplied, almost tr!
reached here today that a race riot
jmphantly.
L.' F. D. stock ranch, came to Ro
"Oh. it was too ghastly evident tbl had occurred at Turner. N. C in
well Sunday evening.
t was Iinp:"omptn." she finished.
E. M. Sandoval, the deliveryman
"I was perfectly willing to rehearse which it is said that a white man nam
d McLean was killed, his son badly
that piece oi business." he suggested.
for Price & Co., went to Las Vegas
It was Uuf:iir of you." she said hot wounded and three negroes killed.
today and will spend his summer vaty. "We agreed t: leave it out that
cation there with friends.
tas ridiculous and unnecessary." you
when
.It became quite
The Evolution of Texas.
A The Harjis private car bearing tho
uppoarcd ' i lhat gown. I'm only huj remains of Mrs. Harjis passed
thro'
great state of Texas has emerThe
man, you know."
IRoswell Sunday morning attached to
ged to the gaze of an inquiring and
You are quite inhuman sometimes."
'jthe regular train, bound for New
he observed.
nsistent public. It has cast off the
jYork.,
'I couldn't help it." he Bald with
?swman and the cotton baron E.nd
nbject limull.ty.
Mrs. J. B. Garnett, her daughter
THOUGHTFUL PEOPLE.
"Your only excuse seems to be a re ?one to doing things that pay better.
Anna and son Oliver, of Brownwood,
iterated plea "of irrerponslbility." said The giant ranches are being broken
Texas, came in Saturday evening Will tell you the enormous business she
and are visiting Mrs. Garnett's daugh of this country could not be carried
Sir Charles scratched his bead and np into farms and the big plantations
ter, Mrs. B. D. Garner.
on without banks. They are a conve sciled hopefully.
are doing things with fruit, true.
"1 am an Irresponsible party, that's
Dr. J. F. Aldrich, of Hagerman, nience that have become a necessity, a fact. sni'J he. "Look here, Ir I say ribbon cane, and sugar factories thai
spent Sunday in Roswell. He took Do business in a business way. Open I'm sorry, do yon forgive me?"
were never thought possible until the
Sorry for what? For for"
home with him his wife and son Les- a bank account and pay by check.
people from elsewhere went to Texa-For putting you in an embarrassing
ter, who have been visiting at the THE CITIZENS' NATIONAL BANK
and
showed the natives of the old
DOsUion: fc the other, never!"
home of T. A. Kyle for several days.
Lady CJaacre frowned and flushed.
is as sound an institution as there is.
South what could be done in addition
The Woman's Club will meet Wed- It numbers the brainiest business
"You'll have to be sorry for both be to cotton growing.
nesday, June 7, at St. Andrew's Hall,
fore you're rorglven," she said.
depositors. It would
"Then I si.aU die unabsolved." he de
at 2.20 p. m. All members are re- men toamong Its you.
like
number
lared with finality.
It is announced that the postal de
tt
cqme
anquested to
and assist in the
"It seems to me you're making a bad ficit for the fiscal year endins: June
nual election bf officers 'and in the seworse." said she.
National
Bank, matter
lection of the plan of work for the Citizens
Well, turn about is fair play." he ?0 will be about fifteen million 'dol
coming year.
vomer ui main tscreaca.
replied. "That is Just what you're lars. This is the largest deficit in the
been doing the past three weeks."
I fear I dou't follow you." said nistory oi ine uepartment, but It is
Lady flntuce.
said to be caused largely by the raWhen ve started rehearsing this pid extension of rural free delivery
time," said he. "I was beginning to fall
This service now emnlovs
In love with you. That was the 'bad service.
matter. Since we've been rehearsing over thirty thousand carriers and in
you hava completed what was already volves an expenditure
of twentv-twbegun. Tliat'8 'the worse." "
year.
a
millions
is
honed that in
It
Gatlooked
steadily.
Lady
at her
He
acre studied the toe of her snoe. He ime this service will render a dto- could see her cheeks were crimson.
"That was why I kissed you as I did flt instead of showing a deficit.
o
garden scene," he said.
In
The telegraph wires were down
Lady Gatacre did not deign to look
np from her shoe.
part of the afternoon, and The Rec
Queen Quality governs the Kingdom of fashion and is EmpAre you really very angry?" he ord suffered the usual inconvenience.
asked.
ress 6f the world of good shoes. No single dissatisfied
"Very," she replied.
Notice
He slid down from his perch and
wearers.
By virtue of an order made by J
stood beside her.
"What arc the specific canses of your
Evans, Probate Judge of Chaves
anger?" he asked.
county,
notice is hereby given that
Everything." she said vaguely.
'Arc you angry because I said 1 John T. Stone, administrator of the
loved you?" he questioned.
estate of Martha Hancock, deceased,
She was silent.
has filed his final account in the Pro"Are you?" he Dersls;' ted-was
Still she
silent.
bate court of Chaves county. New
Sir Charles permitted himself a cov Mexico, and the first Monday in Ju
ert smile.
ly, 1905 be set for hearing of objec"If It's only the kiss" be began.
She sat up suddenly.
tions to said final account-Witne"It was the way you did It!" she
my hand and seal of offlashed, and her eyes again sought the
fice this 24th day of May, 1905.
Interesting shoe.
"The way I did it." be chuckled. "I May 26 t4
F. P. GAYLE,
House
A
think well. I hadn't rehearsed it, you
Probate Cleric
know I think with a few rehearsals I
o
could do It better."
Every kind of blind, bleeding, itchHe came close beside her and laid a
ing or protruding piles, or piles by
hand on her iair.
I want to rehearse It through all my whatever name or nature, are relievlifetime." he said earnestly.
ed by De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve.
Main
(ted One Block
He waited patiently. Presently Ladj The pain cannot be too severe for
Gatacre looked np at him and smiled.
De Witt's Witch Haxel Salve to reTon you really do need rehearsing lieve
It Instantly and the piles can
la that line.? she said.
But the villain and tbe pair of sec not be too obstinate for DeWitt's to
ondary lovers wer lacking to com cure them permanently. Get the genROOM 8.
TEXAS BLOCK.
ONE
ptete th taktlMUL
uine. Sold by Pecos Valley Drug Co.
TOBBBS DWIOHX.

.

Floorlac, a Perfect FloXr Finish,

-

Lacqueret, makes your old furniture look like new, Paint Brushes,
Roof Brushes, Dry Colors, Oil, Lead and Turpentine, Sherwin-William- s
Ready Mixed Paints, Varnish of all kinds. Special Interior Colors;
a wall finish, Varnish, Stain, Muresco, for wall finish ; a full line of
Floor Paints, inside and out, also Hickory, Oak, Popltr and Cypress.

.

t
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Land For Sale!

1

district 18 to 22 miles south of Rowp11 you can
In the Hagfernan-Feii- x
buy on easv terms, level, fertile, valley lands WITH GOOD ' WATER
RIGHTS AT

$40.00 PER ACRE
This property is conveniently located near P. V. R. K. and shipping
point, and we know of no irrigated country on' the globe where sucb
lands can be had at price above named. If you want a home or an investment in the Pecos Valli-- come while it can behad and pick ont a
40, SO or 160 acre block of this WATER RIGHT LAND AT $40 Per Acre.
We are sole agents for this property at Hagerman.

.

y

& HALONE,
WARREN
HAQERHAN, N.
11.

--

It's

Quality
Satisfaction

Qtieen

Ulovce

Pruit

Co

-

FOR SALE.

and Third.

nice.

air effects.

tiy

.

is purely vegetable and absolutely guaranteed
to cure malaria, sick headache, biiiouiiiiuds,
and all stomach, kidney and liver complaints.
TRY IT
All Prvgglses.
50 ""ents a. Bottle.
TO-DA-

For Sale by Pecos Valley Drug

Co.

e

that Pays

From

almost deadly

-

SOflETHINQ NEW
Boarding

victim

We'll admit it will cure malaria, but it loaves

o

t!--

to 1 you do if you are

Don't Do It. It's Dangerous.

a

"

10

of malaria.
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HAVE BOUGHT OUT THE

Oriental Barber Shop
108

NORTH MAIN STREET

Where I would be glad to see my old customers and all
others. Notice the following Low Prices, which are consistent with go id work.
HAIRCUT
SHAMPOO
BATH
MASSAGE
SHAVE
HAIR SINGE..'

--

25c

...25c
.

..

25c
25c
I5c

HOURS: Open 6:30 a. m.. Close 8:00 p. ra. Open Saturday Nights until 11:00 p. m. Call and see me. Satisfaction Guaranteed. Neck Shave FREE with all jobs.

W. N. BROWN,

-

Prop.

--

;

.

The RecorjlAds.Get Results.

